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ONE MAN GIVES $500,000 
TO COLONIZE IN ENGLAND

CALL FOR GENERAL 
HOLIDAYS MAY HINDER IT

•IU3NT FOR NEARLY TWO WEEKS.F‘<r
/

J
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•Mm George Herring Turns That Sum 

Over to Salvation Army, Who 
Will Repay to King’s Hospital 
Fund.

London, Dec. 19.—Gen. Booth of the 
Salvation Army to-day wrote to King 
Edward, announcing that George Her
ring. chairman of the City of London 
Kl~ctric Lighting Company, had donat
ed $500,000 to the Army to be used in 
a home colonization sdheme, but that 
the Army had engaged to repay this 
sum in twenty-five annual Instalments 
to the King's hospital fund.

The Army proposes to purchase tract! 
of land In England, giving five acres 
or thereabouts to each-, sell 1er, bui.d- 
Ing cottages, providing seed and imple
ments and supporting the settlers until 
the lands become productive.

Each settler will repay the Army by a 
system of easy liuitalmentei The en
tire colonization scheme is $o be under 
the direction of the Army.

Tie-up Summoned to Begin To
morrow Noon—Czar's Name.
Day Observed With Martial 

I \ Accompaniment — Rojestven- 
sky Welcomed Home.

fit. Petersburg. Dec. 20.—A call for a 
general political strike thruout Russia, 

tt> begin Thursday at noon, was issued 
to-night. The call is approved liy the 
Union of Unions.
and General Railway Union, and the 
councils of workmen of St. Petersburg 

and Moscow.
A response received from the railroad 

jnen of Moscow is unanimously for a 
strike. The leaders have declared their 
ability to stop every railroad In Rus-
e’lt Is expected, tho, that there will be 
difficulty in enforcing a general walk 
out on the eve of the Christmas holi
days, when Russian workmen, especial
ly the railroad employes, are .yoking 
forward to the customary presents,
which sometimes amount to as much
as one or two months' wages.

The printers of Moscow will strike

strike order renders every mem
ber of the unions signing it liable to 

i arret-’ and punishment under the new uses
strike law. Minister of the Interior the Poughkeepsie express on the Cen- 

,'*. Durnovo attempted to telegraph orders tral. Rushing along parallel tracks the 
to Moscow to arrest .members of the trains came together. The local was 
railway union, and of the workmen's switched from the third track on to 
council, but the despatches were held the fourth, and in an Instant the cn- 
up by the railroad telegraphers. glne of the express had crashed Into

The Final Struggle. the day coach following the smoking
Russia is thus apparently cn the eve car of the local, 

of a great, if not llnnl, struggle for The tracks at this point are about 30 
mastery between the government and .feet In the air. This made the work 
the proletariat. Both sides have lined of rescue difficult and hazardous, ard 
up for battle- There is an air of sup- lent r-atertally to the terror of the 
pressed excitement thruout the city- passengers, most of whom were com- 
The Streets have a holiday appear race mutera, residing In nearby points, who 
in honor of the emperor s name day, had come to the city on holiday shop- 
snfl are crowded. ping tours. Fire apparatus from sev-

Collisions between the Reds and the eral stations were summoned.and many 
Loyalists omentarlly are expected, but persons were rescued. Serious injuries 
in ne hase been reported. Batteries befell most of those In the car demol- 
of machSe gvins are stationed at va- iehed by the engine of the express, 
rious poets of vantage thruout the John D. Horn, engineer of the ex
city afid ftatrols of infantry and Cos- press train, was arrested to-night on
tacks a6 everywhere. A specially the technical charge of manslaughter, 
heavy guard is stationed near tne Jew- and later was released on bail, 
lth market- No one on the Poughkeepsie train was

Services were held In all the churches hurt, 
today and in every barracks the em- Both engineers claim to have been 
peror'e order for an increase of pay given the proper signal lights. Hurry- 
rnd food wàs read- It Increases the ing ambulancee and fire apparatus at- 
annual pay from $1.36 per year to $8 tracted thousands of persons to the 
in case of the ordinary privates, and of scene of the wreck. Many persons 
from $3 to #6 for privates of the guard, climbed to the elevated structure to 
The pay of the noncommissioned «lit- assist the wounded, whose cries < ould 
ears is Increased in proportion ; in the plainly be heard in the street, 
case of the highest of the sergeants- Towerman Dwyer said Engineer Horn 
major amounting te $16. of the Poughkeepsie train had dlsre-

Rojestvensky Cheered. garded a signal which was set against
Admiral Rojeatvensky and chief him, and had come on at undimlnlshed 

members ot the stiff arrived here to- speed.
Light Tb* admiral, whose head was 
still swathed In bandages, gave evi
dence of tw strain and mental suffer
ing he bad ^undergone. He wag visibly 
pkased with the hearty welcome ne 
received from the large crowd, which 

ded rosily stujg
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Accident in New York City Causes 
One Death and the In

jury of Forty.

Big Explosion, But No One Hurt- 
Evident Act of Re

venge.
mjm,mm

m
> 8 the Union of Peasants fy /

1 New York, Dec. 19.—A bomb was 
hurled to-night thru one of the front 
windows of the Allied Iron Association, 
at No. 7 East Fourteenth-street. It 
landed in a room, used for telephone 
purposes, and exploding, wrecked the 
place. Several employes in an adjoin
ing room were only stunned by the ex
plosion. Fourteenth-street was crowd
ed, and for a time a panic was threat
ened.

Only fragments of the missile were 
picked up in the wrecked room, and 
no one could be found who saw the 
person who had thrown It.

The Allied Iron Association was 
formed recently when the Structural 
Iron Workers declared a strike against 
the contracting firm of Post and Mc
Cord. Its offices have been used as a 
bureau for the employment of non
union "men to take the place of the 
strikers.

Post and McCord are the contractors 
for the Allman bulldlng.where a prema
ture explosion of dynamite early to-day 
killed three men.

New York, Dec. 19.—In one of the 
.most extraordinary accidents known to 
American railroading, two heavily 
crowded passenger trains came together 
on the elevated tracks of the New York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad at 
6.30 o'clock to-night, near llOth-street, 
In Harlem. J. W. Knapp of New 
Rochelle was killed and 40 other per
sons were more or less seriously injur-

m
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FREE TRADE V. PROTECTION.
v.d.

Both trains were northbound, and 
had left the. Grand Central station 
within a few minutes of each other. 
One was a Stamford local on the New 
York, New Elaven and Hartford, which 

the Central tracks. The oth sr was

•Main lssee In British ? Elections, 
Says Asquith.

London, Dec. 19.—Herbert Henry As
quith, chancellor of the exchequer, 
speaking here to-night said thsft 'he 
ihaXi issue ,of the campaign would be 
free trade against protection.

With aegarrt ,to home rule for Ireland, 
Mr. Asquith said the Liberals in 'he 
next parliament would be à» opposed 
as he was himself to advancing along 
any path leading to separation and ' 
would resolutely ma'inta.u the para
mount authority of the Imperial iai
ment.

; He believed the government would 
improve and liberalize the administra
tion of Ireland, but in doing so no one 
could accuse its members of bchig 
enemies to the ùnlty of the nation.
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1f/ 5~ T ‘ > WARSHIPS LAND MARINES.£0 Renewal of Disturbances In Shang
hai 1.realty Fen red.

Shanghai. Dec. 19:—Armed guards 
and patrols are maintained here every
where to cope with a possible renewal 
of the disturbances, the streets are 
filled with rowdies. The shops are 
open, but looting Is greatly feared. The 
United States cruiser Baltilnore will 
land a force to-day, and the British 
cruiser Diadem Is sending 600 men 
ashore. Other warships are expected, 
and it Is reported that German troops 
are coming here from Klao Chau.

Washington, Dec. 19,—The American 
state department was Unformed by 
cable from Shanghai at the close of 
the day that there had been some fur
ther disturbances there and a few 
casualties.

Exciting Encounter in East Toronto 
Town Ends in Arrest of 

Lloyd Simpson.

u:cK
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P Mi . -4. .«I
East Toronto, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—

That 'Lloyd Simpson of Toronto is not 
charged with murder is due to accident 
rather than hla own conduct. On Mon
day night Slmjpaon came ostensibly to

DM Felt in Winnipeg . SB Mil 111 «III
Lean Co. There Assigns —«««*11

SS2S----— El M BO# « - T*"*TÎZZ — . . ÆïïJSWaiî
Co-operative Investment Company ha4 Qna Fireman Killed Slid Indications r^e from Qeol£ian ^ay to Ottawa» town lock up. but not petore the con- elements that ever yet entered Can-
turned over all it» assets to the Na- A , n ” anti want, but the government Is not stable had fought his way thru a gang a(ja was hauled in from the .south to-
tional Trust Company, in order to have Are That Several Other Per. j likely to grant, an Independent en- day. Jtronstoted

its business wound up. gone Have Relished. !tratce to the central station. Simpson was this morning brought nipeg. from Deere & Company, and the
The revelations In connection with the The hearing in a drainage case be- before Magistrate G. T. Lyon, charged Moline Wjgon Company, of Moline,

York County Loan Company have been ----------------- fore J. B. Rankin. K.C., referee, came with attempted shooting, and remand-
pracl^^uroCaUTh>cômpany h^3 a Chicago. Dec. 19,-One fireman was "eraw Inlemom $

weretaaed'by wdilch'raclT peraoa^^ld *l**le<^ ®nd severa* employes ™ay ‘".ave ^ce^tfleS made by Mr- 

m $2.M a m<xnth ra the ^np^nT lost their lives In a fire which destroy- Hankie, .threw up his brief. The case
There was a clause in the contract al- ed the enamel sign factory of the Chas. arose out of an application to quash a 

lowing anyone wlho had over $100 invest- w 3chonck Company, - 7 to 15 Park-, ftcirage bylaw in the Townahlp.of 
ed to withdraw upon alxty days' notice. Osgoode. The oUginal petition was
When the York County Loan trouble street, to-nignt. drawn up live years ago, and was sign-
arose there was a rush for withdrawals. Until the ruins have been searched It ed by seven men wno owned, In ail,

The company's asaeta were principal- will not be known positively whether ®1fn*d
ly In mortgagee which could not be , . Mcore. Smith s Falls, was engaged as
readily realized upon, and as the re- a°y ot the employes were killed, t'ther er.gineeer, and his report covered 23,- 
sult the company could not meet the in the explosion which started the fire, 000 acres, and proposed to assess 100
rush. . or by the falling of the walls and floors, property owners. Two of these up-

A loan of >24.000 was made from the which*followed soon after pealed.
Bank of Hamilton to tide over mat- wt the fire was at Its height one During argument Mr. Rankin said ters. which only mad*r^ln£®dw5T*t.v, of the wails collapsed and several fire, ‘he ‘ m rot^nes1l ll\at had

Suits had bee“ a”d,.ta men were pfeeltUtâted" in the debris, fcvgd&mc before him Mr. Henderson,
a wimdlng-up order in the court», tne »xr«»r>tion of one who was wfiP^as acting for the township, ira-company has turned over all its aas-eta . . dea^lu/ail escaped with a mediately^ announced that, in view of
to the National Trust. ^evêre .^khîg un. .Mray employ4 tha strong'Wession of opinion, he
tr^urorTflhe c^nS-’Tsays*^^ 111 ^ panic 80011 a'ter WCU'd wlthdraw The hearln« w8s ad‘

momare imM0- ^ the "abl"tlee afe For" 8-rk °and 130 men and boys 

There are some 1200 contract holders, were employed in the factory, and, sc- 
most of them In Winnipeg, Brandon and cording to the company, atV but two 
Carman persons have been accounted for.
(_ai n u The police and firemen, however, de-

séveral of the empiijyea

is I “N Willie,” of Germany : Hte, things are getting dull again. It’$ up to me to shake things loose.
~r
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fnriU kmen,
and.’See

«rîifè. 'TKê carriage was accomipanieà 

by the crowd, which continued, to cheer 
until the vehicle turned Into the 
Nevsky Prospect. The higher officers 
of the navy were represented only ;y 
Admiral Nledcrbuller.

‘Witte Bat a Figurehead.
Boston, Dec. 19.—A communication to 

Russian revolutionists branches In Bos
ton nas been received by the mail from 
Russia- The document is Issued -by the 
authority of the League of Leagues. 
It reads In part:

“Our suspicions of an Inner and .se
cret government superseding that of 
Count Witte have been confirmed. 
Witte U being kept in place by the 
cuar, so as to allay the suspicions of 
other European powers, and to endea
vor to blind the public to the actual 
conditions existing In the palace. A 
esse has just happened that proved 
the truth of our assertions. The gover
nor of Odessa,Neidgard, who organiz
ed the massacres in that city, and pro
vince,wasdlsmlssedbyWlttefor v m h h 
vince, was dismissed by Witte for the 
hind he took In the work; he has been 
now appointed governor of Nijnl Nov- 
forod.

"Count Witte, on being asked how he 
could give a new aud greater and 
higher appointment to such a notori
ous villa In, replied that the appoint
ment was made not only without his 
consent, but even without his knowl
edge."

r J
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Daring Rescue of Laborers Imprison- 
Nl by a Gave In—Other 

Methods Too Slow.
I

f
: - Mlong, New York, Dec. 19.—Three daring 

sw immers to-day rescued the two Itali
an laborers who for more than forty 
hours had been Imprisoned in the East 
River .tunnel of the Pennsylvania Rail
road by a cave-in at -the Long Island 
City end of the under-water bore.

Surrounded by water which threaten
ed to engulf them the moment thé com
pressed air should fall to hold It in 
check, the two,entombed men had kept 
up constant communication with the 
surface by rapping on the pipes which 
brought them air. They were almost 
exhausted when the three men swam up 
to the platform on which they were 
huddled and induced the frightened men 
to plunge into the water- The two 
stronger swimmers of the three each 
took a man upon his back, while the 
third swam alongside, ready to lend as
sistance.

Ever since the cave-in which filled 
the shore end of the bore, where the 
men were working with water more 
than a hundred laborers had worked 
desperately to sink a shaft to the point 
where the imprisoned men were thought 
to be located. Late to-day they reached 
the concrete top of the tunnel. Then 
the work became so tedious and slotv 
that it seemed the men could not be 
reached while alive.

In the meantime powerful pumps 
v.-nrklng to overcome the Inflow 

of water. At first they did not seemi 
to gain, but finally there came a 
slight lowering of the lexel. A row
boat was sent for. but when It arrived 
It was seen that It must be hours before 
the water should be sufficiently reduced 
to permit It to enter. Finally romp 
one suggested that the rescuers swim 
to the exhausted men.

Ill.

BELA SCO LOSES.
>5X9 DUNNING’S CHRISTMAS CHEEÿ.

New York. Dec. 19.—Supreme Court 
Justice Fitzgerald to-day handed dnwr 
a decision adverse to David Belaeco In 
the latter’s suit to hold Klaw and Er
langer ne his partners In a. contract foi 
the management of David Warfield.

There Is no finer display of Christ
mas cheer in Toronto than Is now on 
view in, the window of Charles A. Dun
ning, 469 North Yonge-street. 
supply the needs of the citizens at this 
festive season he has drawn delicacies 
from Canada, and the motherland as 
well, and It Is safe |to say that all 
palates can be gratified from the splen
did list he has provided.

Among the lighter offerings will be 
found English pheasants—not, however, 
for sale. Wild duck, guinea fowl, 
pigeons, chickens, ducks, rabbits and 
Squirrels. Turkeys of all sizes, and 
in the best of condition, dressed, and 
with weathers, load his shelves side by 
side with geese also In fine order. Nor 
Is the good, old-fashioned, substantial 
fare neglected. Innumerable quarters 
.of prime beef and carcases of tlieep 
and lambs of the most appetizing char
acter line Mr. Dunning's store.
, Among the special cuts are saddles of 
mutton, fillets of beef and crowns of 
1 tmb, all of the choicest description. As 
accompaniments Mr. Dunning has laid 

, .in ample store pf hot house tomatoes,
Acting Under Instructions from mushrooms, cucumbers, cauliflowers, 

Messrs. Ambrose Kent & Sons, who are ; lettuce, spinach and green onions, 
making extensive alterations to their 
premises, Charles M. Henderson 
& Co., will offer by auction, 
without the least - reserve, to-morrow 
morning, at 11 o'clock- at thefr rooms,
Nos. 87-89 East King-street, a rare and 
valuable collection of art pleces.ln genu
ine Italian marble; comprising modern 
and classical subjects, heads, busts, pe
destal. statuary, fine French bronzes, 
electric fixtures (bronze). electric 
lamps, French china cabinet, grand
father's clocks, making In all a very 
large and valuable collection of art 
goods. No ant lover should lali to 
attend.

To
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m WHEN SHE SAYS "JUST BECAUSE."

(Ladles Can Give Reasons Which.
Have to Be Accepted.

When a woman says "just becaueie,1* 
it's the answer.

It's an incontrovertible fact (that 
couldn’t be damaged even If a trblley 
car ran over it

"Just because" le the reason one of 
the ladies in Dineen’e fur department 
gives because there la eo much stock 
there.

Mr. Dlneen says the fur trade has 
this year been far In excess of previous 
years, but he anticipated It and bought 
about 360.000 worth or more of extra 
skins. The warm weather got a little 
ahead of his Judgaie*t then, but it 
won't now, and for about $30,600 worth 
of fine fur -garments January sale 
prices are going to prevail, to-day and 
hereafter, till thé season la over. Dl- 
neen's at Yonge and Temperanc r-sts. 
are showing a fine line of furs at the 
closest prices they can he sold at by 
these big purchasers of raw skins, 
which they make up on the premises. 
Dlneen’a stuff Is real and now Is the 
time to remember that.

l
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journed till to-morrow morning, to en
able the township to secure new coun
sel. but the representatives attending 
decided to stand b ythelr solicitor. The 
referee will probably give a decision to
morrow on the evidence before him.

Maulfesto Withheld.
The communication relates that in 

teverai of the provinces the czar's 
manifesto of emancipation was with
held by order of the secretphic govern
ment. Had the manifesto been made 
Public, the letter says, wholesale mae- 
•acres would have been prevented.

The letter gives what Is said to be a 
concrete Instance of a plot hatched to 
*11, certain classes of people at Kleff.

It says: "In the Issue of the Kleff 
dally paper, Kiefskle Otogotskle, of 
Nov. 16, prof. V. Tchagovatz publish
'd an open letter to the abbot of the 
famous local Savaraor monastery, ac
cusing him of having issued from the 
Printing works of the monastery, a 
most inflammatory appeal to the faith 
jul orthodox, to rise in the defence of 
toe faith and the throne, not sparing 
tlielr lives even, in the attack against 
Jvws and constitutionalists. The ap- 
Pcal was printed la the monastery on 
ot'Pt. 11 and 12 last, in very large quan
tités. and bore beneath the official 
«auction, the word g 'authorized by the 
tensor.'

all c'.are that 
wore unable to make their escape, and 
were in the building at the time the 
floors and walls collapsed.

The loss on the building is about 
$360,000.

CHICAGO PANIC OVER. Great Art Sale To-Morrow at 11 
o’clock.Chicago, Dec. 19.—Practically normal 

conditions were restored in banking 
circles here to-day, and there was not 
the slightest surface Indication of the 
disturbances caused yesterday by the 
suspension of the Walsh Banks. A large 
crowd of depositors gathered about the 
savings bank, and about 600 men were 
waiting when the bank opened.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Church Union Committee, Metropo
litan Church. 10.

Dnffertn School closing.
Street Methodist 8. 8., 2.

Daughters of the "Empire, 141 Col-
le^-leone^s' 3",Ald Society, Parkdale 

Methodist Church, 8.
■•Chrlstmaa Carol"

Hall. 8.
Parkdale L. O. L. banquet, West 

End Y. M. C. A., 8..
Princess, "The County Chairman,

2-8.
Grand. “Running for Office," 2-8.
Majestic, “The Lighthouse by the 

Sea." 2-8.
fitar. Avenue Girl», burlesque. 2-8.
Alfred Mosely, C.M.G., at Empire 

Club, Webb's.

Smoke Tayler’s 'Maple Leaf Cigar.

Bay From the Importer».
When buying Havana Cigars, go di

rect to A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West. 
They import every cigar direct from 
Cuba, and sell fine goods at rock bot
tom prices.

were

Mr. Dunning manufacturers nil his 
own sausages: cures his own hams and 
bacon, and prepares all the cooked 
meats he sella. Of these there la ample 
variety—hla spiced beef being with him 
a specialty. Customers will find it a 
pleasure to visit Mr. Dunning's store, 
where Jhey will meet with the prompt
est and most courteous attention.

Newspaper Embarrassed
For. two hoirs last night the iightâ 

in one Iff the Toronto newspaper offices 
were out. because something was 
wrong with the elecriclty Works. 
Fancy that! SucWi thing never hap
pens where there we Slche Gas, the 
surest scintillator, miche is safe and 
sure. See the outfltafa.t 81 Yovk-street, 
or at Montreal and Winnipeg show
rooms.

0„ 1 'FAIR AND MILD !
Strawberries, English Hothouse 

Grapes, Pomegranates. atWellwooa’s, 
161 Yonge, Phone M. 281.

Meteorological office. Toronto. Dec. 19.-— 
(8 p.m.i Cloudy weather has been pretty 
general to-day tbrnont the Dominion. Fro m 
E.i»ttrn Ontario to the maritime prov
inces It has lieen moderately cold, while In 
Wf stern Ontario tt has continued quite 
mild. In Manitoba and Saskatchewan the 
temperature this evening la nearly zero, 
hut In Southern Alberta It Is near the 
freezing point.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Sberbourne- BIRTHS.
GILBERT—At 175 West Mflin-sttpet. .Ham

ilton, on Tuesday. Dec. It), to Aid. H. .1. 
and Mrs. Gilbert, a aon.

Christmas Comes Bat Once a. Year 
And When It Comes It Brings Good

Cheer.
The generous agd open-hearted hoet, 

lit planning his Christmas entertain
ment .often strains his resources by pro
viding champagne for his guests. After 
all. there Is no necessity of a man o-f 
moderate means going to this extrava
gance when he. can produce a bever
age quite equal to champagne by mix
ing radnov water with his Scotch «r 
rye. ' In Montreal, at one fashionable 
c-iub, little narrownecked glass jugs. In 
which there is a mixture of rye ani 
l-adnor. are placed beside the diner, and 
be can pour from this receptacle Into 
a thin wine glass and enjoy a bever
age unsurpassed by any French wine. 
The wise housekeeper will have a good 
supply of radnor water for the merry 
Christmas season.

KET Buy smoker*’ presents at Alive Bol
lard’s. __________ 34»

Ten Cents
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at y opr 
grocer's. Will last a whole day., 135

recital, Guild DEATHS.
BtJLL—At her late residence. Downsvlew.

Julia M.. widow of the late Walter J. ,, „ ,, „_ „ , , -... Victoria. 44—46: Vancouver, 41—46: Kam-
BuU. In her .,4tli year. Icc-ps. 32—44: Calgary, 10-28; Edmonton,

Funeral (private) Thursday, the 21st kv_20: Qu'Appelle, 16—24: Winnipeg, 10— 
lust , at 2 Pirn., to Mount Flenaint Ceme- 20: Port Arthur. 4—28: Parry Sound. 18—

36: Toronto. 34—38; Ottawai 14—18: Mont
real. 14—16: Quetiee, 6—18; 8t. Jojm, 28— 
32: Halifax, 26—36.

Campbell’s English Chop House, 30 
King-street West. Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Grill open 7 a. m. till II p. m. Sundays 
—8a.m. 2p.m., 6.80p.m., 8p.m.

.( Police Prepared Massacre
Another and more official exposure 

»a* made by Count Heiden. who was 
jent to Kleff by Count Witte to inves- 
Jgrate the origin of the massacres 

uiere- Count Heiden succeeded In dis
covering the secret organizing commit
tee of the ‘Black Gang.' and in seizing 
its correspondence and documents.
. According to these, the attack was 

be made first Upon all Jews, and 
ttieiir extermination, the massacre 

?t, r^stian Political suspects was to 
follow. The list of the

d ed

in Gets Ambiguous Denial 
By Mackenzie and Mann

tery.
CULLITON—At his father’s residence. 130 

Waverley-rosd, north of Queen-street, on Probabilities. ^
Tuesday, Dec. 19th. Vincent Driscoll Col- Lower Lakesaad Georgian Bar
line. eldest aon of Thomas J. and Btt> ’Moderate wlC<l"| fair and mild.

d
11

:
r- Culllton, . ■

Funeral notice hereafter.
MILLS—After a abort Illness, on Tuesday 

morning. Dee. 19th, 1005, at' his late resi
dence, 20 Seaton-et reel. Alfred J. Mills, 
watchmaker and jeweler.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to St.

Smoke»' Preaeate.
We are the largest Importers of high 

class smokers’ goods In Canada. Ha
vana cigars, briar pipes, tobacco jrre, 
c'gar cases, etc., everything for the 
smoker. At A. Clubb & Sons, 49 Ring 
West, “just east of Bay-street.”

... __ latter had beell
«-I-plied to the committee by the secret 

I Felice. This statement Is made by’"The 
Nevayashlm. the new organ edited by 
the Poet Minsk! and Maxim Gorky.” 

Kndlcaa Proof.
The letter |s brought to a close in the 

"flowing language: “We could multi
ply endlessly these proofs of guilt of 
ee Russian secular and church autho

rities in having fomented and directly 
and openly instigated animosity be
tween creeds and classes, and organized 
toatrielde in the hope of restoring the 

•d regime, but we have no one to ap- 
2f*l to for justice to be meted to 
-nose people-’’

*4 Claim To Know Naught of" Al
leged Ownership of the Best 
French-Canadfan Nfwspaper.

before the last Dominion elections. Is 
gradually coming Into view. Le Can
ada this morning states that Messrs- 
Mackenzie and Mann, proprietor* of 
La Presse, are negotiating for the sale 
of the great French afternoon daily to 
a syndicate of English capitalists at 
Toronto.

dH Fat

firm. You're always sure of satisfaction if 
you leave your order for Christmas 
Plants, Roses and Cut Flowers with 
Simmons, the leading Florist, No. 266 
Yonge St. Phone M. 3169.

Smokers’ presents — Pipes. Alive 
Bollard.

James' Cemetery.
SCOTT—Suddenly, on Monday, the 18th

Inst., at her late residence. 338 Spadlna- J0 At Prom
avenue, Sarah M., beloved wife of Wal- Aslorle.....................New York.............Glasgow
ter W. Scott, and eldest daughter of Bluechcr................New York ... Hamburg
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Smith. Don, East ^'^V. ierO.'.NVw v£k ::::"{|rreïï“
York. Virglrlnn.................Liverpool ............  Halifax

v Funeral (private) from “EasterdawiV* Lakt1 Champlain. .Browhead ......... St. John
32 canton.,treet. Interment'in Mount ^re^.-.' Uv^
Pleasant Cemetery. Pouernnlan............Halifax

WALES—On Monday, (Dec. 18th, 190*. at Dominion.................Liverpool .... New York
hla late residence. "Maple Villa.” Mark- Emp. of China.... Hoag Kong.. Vancouver 
ham. Henry Robert Wales. Esq.. J.P.. lu 
his 83rd year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 20th at 
2 p.m. /

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
William Mackenzie, the railway mag

nate, doesn't seem to know anything 
atcut it, and If he does, he won't siy "When Russell, with Hugh Graham 
so. and won't tell who does. ! The 8tar. an<i others, tried to swing

_ _ tJ’inss politically In Quebec by secur-Dm D. Mann, the co-magnate, re . ing control of La preg**, he raised
iterates the position taken by Mr. Mac- funds by getting Mackenzie and Mann 
kenzie. but he comes out very plainly to endorse his notes for $750,009. But
and says, "I don't know anything about: J1® did rnef.t those note*. •? thaj 
.. ’ „ „ . , ' .. the famous railway magnates fround
it. That s all- Good night- themselves unwilling proprietors of the
They were asked regarding their al- biggest French paper In Canada. Not 

leged ownership of La Presse, the big relishing the idea of tying up throe- 
— because quarters of a million In such a concern, Frencb-Canadian newspaper, be.au tbey have been since trying to dispos?

of this despatch from Montreal:. of it, and It is now understood they
"A curious dénouement to the man- have interested six or seven Toronto 

oeuvres regarding the proprietorship of capitalists to form a syndicate to take 
, — . . . . . _ ,, , the paper over. How English owner-
ka Presse, which marked Dave Bus- 6hip will affect the prestige of La 
sell's meteoric descent into politics just Presse Is another matter."
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U$ East’» Umbrellas.
If you are at all particular what 

you give for Christmas, try one of 
Best'» Umbrellas., Nothing cheap or 
flimsy about them, but made to last 
and give good satisfaction. East & Co. 
are large manufacturers and sell the 
finest umbrella*, at $1.50 to $25, accord
ing to the handle.

Something You Should Know.
Shopping In the crowds in Christ

mas weather is liable to make one 
hungry. Albert Williams’ Cafe, on 
Yonge-street. just north of Queen, is 
in the heart of the shopping district. 
Everything is high-class at reasonable 
rates and you can get just what you 
want at any hour- Shea's orchestra 
plays verpy night 6 to 8 tnd 10 to 12.

London

Messenger Boy»
ng up Main 1476 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
a few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes' Messengers, 12 King E.

I teceT PArH5venBoTli1r8d.rBMO b0X’

re?e  ̂Accountants! *6 <Wraiîing'ton st" 
Bast. Phone Main 1103.& CO Chrlstmaa Cigare.

Clear Havana and domestic cigars. 
AH the popular brands, well kept and 
In prime condition. Ladles can buy 
cigars for their husbands and brothers. 

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered and get goods that the most fastidious 
Accountant*, 67 King West. M 1332. smoker will apnreclate. For Christmas 

—————— cigars go to A. Clubb * Sons’ only store.
W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Utllsds <9 King west, "just east of Bay-street"

For the most artistic Floral Emblems 
and Decorations at lowest prices try 
Simmons,266 Yonge8t.,PKbne M. 3169

Coal.
Tomorrow (Thursday) Is our bargain 

day. Five hundred tons of best furnace 
coal, egg size, will be placed on sale at 
$6 per ton. The Connell Anthracite Min
ing Company- Limited, head office Queen 
and Spadlna-avenue.

utldtmg.
1ST

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
streets, R. Dissette, Prop.; $1.50 and $2 
per day. Steam heated. Phone In all 
rooms.
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